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These programs would be excellent additions to a medical school physiology course,
either integrated into the curriculum or made available as an additional teaching aid to
interested students. They use the full potential ofcomputers as an educational tool and
offer another important means ofteaching crucial topics students often find difficult.
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COMPUTER ASSISTED MEDICAL PROBLEM SOLVING. By Mark Guerin and William
Schwartz. Philadelphia, PA, Dacis Software, 1986. One disk for the IBM PC/
XT/AT. No price.
Medical students must make a critical cognitive transition from the formal,
well-organized lecture, typical of the earlier years of medical school, to the more
complicated, less organized environment ofthe wards. Furthermore, the student must
acquire a feel for the economic obstacles which limit the diagnostic tests or therapy
desired by the clinician. At present, there is little helpavailable for the medical student
struggling with either ofthese problems.
Computer Assisted Medical Problem Solving (CAMPS) is an authoring system
which allows clinical faculty to create medical simulations for teaching clinical
problem solving to medical students. The clinician begins by filling in the necessary
details about a real or fictional case to the computer. Then the medical student
uncovers these details in a computer-simulated workup by judiciously choosing the
various sources of information or tests that he or she thinks will be most helpful in
reaching a diagnosis. When the student has enough confidence to proffer a diagnosis,
the program responds by confirming or rejecting it. The program computes the
patient's bill, detailing the costs ofthe initial visit, laboratory tests, consulting fees, and
prescribed therapy. It also quantitatively scores the student's performance. A brief
written review of the disease follows, including a summary of the best choices for
diagnostic tests, the proper therapy for the disease, and a primary reference for further
information.
The sample simulation was quite remarkable in many respects. The history offered
by the patient's parents included a few comments that were extremely helpful, many
that were incidental, and some that were outright misleading. The array ofdiagnostic
modalities and therapies available to the student numbered close to 400, ranging from
simple blood and urine tests to chromosomal analyses for family members and heart
catheterizations. The laboratory tests took "time" in the sense that the results were
pending until the initial workup was finished. When a lab result was reported, the price
ofthe test was also included.
The note accompanying the disk explained that the particular case, a thirteen-
month-old infant with cystic fibrosis, took a mere 30 minutes for the author to prepare.
Unfortunately, no other documentation was included, so this fact remains uncon-
firmed, and many aspects of the program remain obscure. For example, the cryptic
algorithm which the program uses to evaluate the student's performance seemed
senseless. I scored 51 percent by diagnosing correctly on the first try and choosing
every diagnostic test and therapy available, costing the patient $15,690. I improved my
score a negligible three percentage points by limiting my diagnostic choices to those
relevant to cystic fibrosis, costing only $175. An absurd diagnosis of prostate cancer
based on the initial physical appearance and a few tests earned a score of 30 percent.SOFTWARE REVIEWS 99
A program such as this is sorely needed to help students reorganize the discrete
compartments of knowledge collected during their first two years into new categories
more useful for diagnosing. Economic considerations, which play an increasingly
greater role in medical decisions, must be communicated to the medical student in a
more organized fashion than the osmotic process that occurs on the wards. Briefly, a
program such as CAMPS is desperately needed in medical education as an interme-
diate step between medical books and the patient's bedside. As an evaluation tool,
however, the program fails miserably. Nevertheless, I recommend CAMPS to clinical
professors as a purely didactic tool that potentially could provide a harmless and
entertaining way to teach some aspects ofdiagnostic medicine.
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